
Reading • https://www.getepic.com/students  
Epic! is an awesome digital library for kids, offering access to 35,000 of the best children's books of all 
time. They can even be searched by AR reading level.  Some of the books are read alouds, some are not.  
There are also quizzes that the kids can take in this program to see how well them understood what they 
read, encourage them to take them. Remind them that they should read the story twice if it is a picture 
book before they take a quiz. After they read them in Epic!, they can type the title into AR to see if it will let 
them take a test also. The site is always open until 4:00 every day, but because of the Covid-19 situation, it 
is supposed to be open all of the time ((((if it doesn’t work past 4:00, there is not anything that I can do. As 
a parent you can subscribe to it, I think it is free now, but there will be a monthly charge this summer. There 
is an app you can buy for this site if that is something you would like to do, otherwise it is a free website.)))) 
They will need to make sure that they are in the student profile, and then they will need to type in the  
 

class code =  GPK5980  and then select their name 

 
• https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Default.aspx       
Tumble Books is a great site that has loads of animated books, with activities and games that go along 
with each story.  
 

Username = henrysd   
Password = reads 

 
• https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
Storyline Online is the Screen Actors Guild Foundation’s award-winning children’s literacy website, 
Storyline Online, streams videos featuring celebrated actors reading children’s books alongside creatively 
produced illustrations.  It is great and the kids love it! You do not need a password and it can be used 
anytime. 

 
• https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html   
Scholastic Learn at Home is awesome!  It currently has a daily reading activity for two weeks and they are 
going to be adding more to it because of the school closures. It has a fiction story and nonfiction book on 
the same topic for each lesson.  It reads them aloud and the fiction story is even animated.  There is also a 
five-minute video that goes along with the topic too.  There are reading quest questions to talk about after 
reading and listening to the stories.  There are also fun activities that the kids can do after reading.  This is a 
great resource that I think the kids will really love! The link I provided does not need a username or 
password. (***Also, I think this would work great if you have a first or third grader at home also, they could 
listen/watch and read together. If you have kids in 3-5 grade this would be great for them also.) 

 
  

• https://www.arbookfind.com/ 
ARbookfind.com is the site where you can look up books to see if they are in the Accelerated Reader 
program and it will help you find the reading level of books. No password required. 

 
 

 

Spelling • https://www.spellingcity.com/Log-yourself-in.html                                                                     
Spelling City is a site that allows the kids to practice their current spelling words and past lists also.  
There are many ways to practice or study spelling words on this page.  There are also many games, 
which is what the kids really want to do! The kids all have their own username and password, I printed 
out the sheet and sent it home.  (I think that they are the same as what they use for AR.) 
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Social 
Studies 
& 
Science 

• https://digital.scholastic.com/resources/classpasscode/?app=sn2&state=%2Fhome-page-
logged-out.html&role=classroom 

Scholastic News this site has the digital version of the classroom magazine that I sent home.  There 
are a lot of additional resources that go along with the topics in the magazines here, videos, 
activities, etc. The kids can do any of the ones that I have sent home or any of the past (archived) 
editions.  Please have them wait on the April and May ones.   
 

The classroom password for this site is    flagfly6 

 

• https://digital.scholastic.com/resources/classpasscode/?app=sciencespin2&state=%2Fhome-
page-logged-out.html&role=classroom 

Science Spin is the science version of Scholastic News.  Please do not do any of the April or May 
ones yet, you can do any of the past ones. 
 

The classroom password for this site is    flagfly6 

 
 

• https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning 
(These two sites go together ‘Mystery Doug’ is the mini lessons, and ‘Mystery Science’ is the full lesson. The 
mysterydoug link I guess now just takes you to the mystery science page, so…click either)  

Mystery Science / Mystery Doug is a great website for kids with an inquisitive mind.  The mini-lessons 
answer real kids, real questions about various science topics (your kids love it).  Follow the link I provide on 
my website for Mystery Doug, and then at the top of the page is a yellow bar with a link that say ‘A starter 
list of K-5 science lessons’ click that link and then scroll down when the site opens. There a mini lessons 
and full lessons for all grades, the kids can do any of the K-2 ones. I would start with just letting them do all 
the mini lessons they don’t usually ask for any materials.  The full lessons are GREAT, but they may require 
some basic supplies for the lessons, or they can just watch the videos.  Again, they can do any of them K-2, 
but please do not do the third grade ones because they will do them next year.  Also, if you have other kids 
in the house these lessons are all free until the end of June, so they can check them out also.  ****I found 
these mini lesson videos very interesting too, so maybe you can watch them together. 

Math • https://xtramath.org/#/home/index 
Xtra Math-This site allows the student to practice their math facts. I sent the sheet home that gives     
instruction on how to sign up to use this at home.  Let me know if you need help getting on. 

 
 

• https://www.splashlearn.com/   
Splash Math – This site lets the kids practice all of the math skills that we have worked on this year.  It is 
organized by standard.  They could start at the top and work their way down the list. Make sure that they 
have scratch paper to solve problems on. I sent a sheet home with login information on it. 

 

• https://www.sumdog.com/sch/henry_18 
SumDog – Sum Dog is a site that allows kids to practice math skills in a way that seems like a video game 
(kids really like it). It tries to find the students’ ability levels so some questions may be a little hard to start 
with, but it gets better.  They should probably have scratch paper to use while they do this. I forgot to send 
the sheet home in the packets with the login info, so if you let me know, I can send you a username and 
password for your child. 
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ART • https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub 
Art Hub for Kids – This is a YouTube channel. The guy who does the videos does directed drawings with 
his own kids, while teaching the kids watching how to draw many, many things, step-by-step.  The kids love 
it!  It is really good! 
 

• https://www.abcya.com/grades/2 
ABCya - This is a site that has a lot of online games for kids to play that cover many subject areas. 
The kids really enjoy using this site.   
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